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Race Track Chaplaincy cont.

The NY RTCA’s next program is the
Thanksgiving Baskets of Love Giveaway, which
will be held Monday, Nov. 19, at 7 p.m. in the
Belmont Café. The Christmas Celebration &
Sponsorships, where families receive a food
basket, and all grammar school children will
receive a toy, is set for Dec. 17 at 6 p.m., also
in the Belmont Café.

Gifts of non-perishable food are being
accepted, and can be dropped off at the
Chaplaincy Office next to Gate 6 at Belmont.
To make donations of supermarket gift cards or
monetary gifts, visit the Chaplaincy web page
at www.rtcany.org and click on DONATE. 

In Sadness...
Rebecca Jane Sherman Watson, 65, passed

away in early October. 
“With our deepest sadness, we share that

former NY Race Track Chaplain James
Watson's wife passed away this month,” said
Chaplain Chavez. “The Race Track Chaplaincy
of New York asks the New York racing industry
to keep them in your prayers.”

A Good Day at the Track...with Mike Shanley

Mike Shanley has enjoyed many happy days
at the racetrack, most notably when cheering
his Turk Passer to a front-running victory in the
1995 GI Turf Classic Invitational at Belmont
Park, and his Whitmore's Conn to an upset
score in the 2003 GI Sword Dancer Invitational
H. at Saratoga. But it is those mornings on the
backstretch that Shanley loves best.

"Getting to know and become friends with the
people who care for your horses, like Vincente,
who was the groom for Turk Passer, and
Fernando, the groom for Whitmore's Conn,
makes every day at the track special," he said.
"Meeting and becoming friends with the trainers
and the jockeys and their families is a real
blessing. Horse racing is filled with such good
people, and seeing that 'beyond the call of duty'
effort by those on the backstretch makes every
day at the track the best day at the track."

A native of upstate New York, Shanley
developed a love of horses after his folks
bought him a pony named Trigger when he was
just four years old. He dipped a toe into
racehorse ownership as part of a partnership
that purchased Grade I winner Ends Well from
Greentree Stables in 1985, and joined NYTHA
in the late 1990s. Shanley now serves as the
first Vice President and the Chairman of the
Legislative Committee. 

After practicing real estate law and serving
as a Judge in Albany, he brings a wealth of
legal experience as well as an understanding of
the legislative landscape to his role with
NYTHA.

"I first became involved with NYTHA when it

was becoming clear that the key issue facing

the industry was going to be our relationship

with the government, and particularly the New

York State legislature in Albany," Shanley said.

"Living in Albany and having had experience

working with the legislature in various

capacities, I thought I could be helpful in

making sure the NYTHA Board was equipped

to face the industry-changing issues that were

on the horizon."

The first order of business was developing a

team that could lead New York's horsemen into

the 21st century. The NYTHA Board conducted

a series of intensive interviews before hiring the

lobbying team of Featherstonhaugh, Wiley and

Clyne, LLP. The firm's Jack Hardy handles the

duties in Albany. Alan Foreman was brought on

as General Counsel, and Craig Gegorek was

retained as Financial Consultant and Auditor.

Rick Violette Jr. was elected to the NYTHA

presidency. 

"I was happy to play a role in putting this

team together," Shanley said. "In my opinion,

this has been the NYTHA Board's most

important accomplishment over the past 10

years. This team represents the industry

standard in terms of knowledge, experience

and effort--and the NYTHA ship wouldn't sail

without the involvement of [Office Manager]

Dionne Johnson. The 5,000 members of

NYTHA are extremely well represented by this

group of professionals."
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Meet the NYTHA Board

The Saratoga meet is over, but the NY-RTCA
continues to organize outings for the backstretch

workers still upstate, including the Wednesday
night bowling, sponsored by NYTHA.
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Mike Shanley cont.
Going forward, Shanley believes the

horsemen need to work together with the state
legislature and the reorganized New York
Racing Association Board to ensure the health

and continued
growth of the
industry.

"We have to 
make certain that
the revenue stream
to horse racing
continues pursuant
to the agreement
negotiated with
NYRA years ago,"
he explained.

"Having worked with Alan Foreman and the
NYTHA Board in negotiating the original VLT
contract, I am acutely aware of the importance
of this agreement. 

“In my opinion, purses drive the bus. When
purses are maintained at adequate levels,
everyone from the State of New York to the
backstretch workers, from the owners, trainers
and jockeys to the farmers and local
businessmen, and especially the taxpayers of
New York, reap the benefits. Adequate purses
translate to more breeding operations, more
horses, more farming throughout New York, to
more jobs and more taxes to state and local
governments."

He added, "Although I am a lifelong
Republican, Governor Cuomo has
demonstrated an almost unprecedented record
of working across the aisle and across the
spectrum of issues facing New York. It certainly
appears he has done an exemplary job in
reconstituting the NYRA Board, and I am very
confident the NYTHA Board will work in concert
with the Governor and the new NYRA Board in
the years ahead." 

With 10 horses in training and a couple of

broodmares on the farm, Shanley and his

lovely wife Lyn do their part to contribute to the

New York horse racing industry. The couple

upped the ante from owners to breeders in

2002 when best friend Len Leveen, a partner in

business and in racing, decided to disperse his

bloodstock holdings and gave them the mare

Dana's Wedding.  

"Lyn and I love seeing the babies and

watching them develop and come to the

racetrack," Shanley said. "Lyn is actively

involved in arranging matings, buying yearlings

and working on our horses' second careers.

She has been a partner in every way."

The father of six and grandfather of 10 also

paid homage to his trainer and fellow NYTHA

Board member, David Donk, and Donk's wife,

Fay, who is president of the Belmont Child

Care Association's Anna House.

"David has done a great job with our horses

and, along with Fay, works as hard as anyone

to make horse racing the best it can be,

especially for those on the backstretch,"

Shanley said. 

Shanley has been an asset to New York's

horsemen as well, but there was a time when a

future at the track was the last thing he

envisioned.

"My first visit to a NYRA track was in 1969
when I was
in law
school," he
recalled.
"A friend
and I went
to the 1969
Alabama,
with
Shuvee
winning. We didn't have seats, we watched the

races from the
apron, it felt like it
was 100 degrees
and I vowed I'd
never go back."

But a bad day
at the track, so
they say, is better
than a good day
just about any
place else.

"My love of
horses won out,"
Shanley declared,
"and I couldn't be
happier that I
didn't keep that
promise." 

The upkeep at a racetrack is never-ending.
Just ask Glen Kozak, the vice president of
facilities and racing surfaces for the New York
Racing Association. Kozak is a familiar sight on
the backstretch and in the grandstand at all
three of the NYRA tracks--so much so that
there's a chance he has been cloned. One of
his incarnations took a brief break to give an
update on the work currently being done in the
barn areas at Aqueduct, Belmont Park and
Saratoga.

He started with the projects underway at
Belmont. 

"We're starting to get the barn roof
replacements done," Kozak said. "Six barns
have new roofs, and we have four more to do
this winter, if the weather cooperates. And we
have completed 65 of the 90 washpads; we
hope to have that done by the first of the year
as well.

"We transferred to a containerized manure
system, and we also renovated an area of
green space on the backside. There are now
BBQ grills and picnic tables for the barn
workers, so they have a place to enjoy after
work. That work is completed."

There is a lot going on inside the barns as
well.

 "We continued our project of installing
concrete catwalks in the barns," Kozak
confirmed. "Twenty-seven of the 63 barns have
the new catwalks. And we are continuing our
program of installing rubber mats in the stalls.
Sixteen-and-a-half barns now have the rubber
matted floors. We are also putting down
concrete, with rubber over the concrete, in the
blacksmith areas. Nineteen of 63 barns are
completed."

The NYRA maintenance crew was busy on
the Saratoga backstretch this summer. The
electricians are in the midst of converting  the
outside barn lights to energy-efficient LED
lighting, with 26 barns completed to date, and
the painters put a fresh new coat on six barns.
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